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Abstract: The processes and management of healthcare records are not trivial exercise; there is need for application of ICT to healthcare management system in order to meet globally accepted health care systems. Many healthcare systems have been designed and implemented, but they do not adequately incorporate nursing process. Also, most of them do not consider the needs and aspirations of patients. In this work, a modified framework based on Orlando’s nursing process focuses on improvement in the patient’s behavior by actions that are based on a patient’s needs found through effective interaction with the patient was designed and prototype implemented. The design was implemented using Visual Basic.Net and SQL because of their supports for implementing web-based systems. The system was hosted on a website for a period of two months. Real life data in respect of medical practitioners’ and patients were captured, analyzed and evaluated. Users interacted with the hosted system during the evaluation period. The system was evaluated using usability test and structured questionnaire. The result showed 93.10% participation efficiency, while ease of use, operational efficiency and data protection of Healthcare Information System scored more than 80%. This showed that the Healthcare Information Systems (HIS) is an effective life saving system that can influence and enhance health-workers’ quality of services, timely precision decision making process and reduced cost of health care significantly through effective healthcare management. It is applicable in any healthcare environment irrespective of their social economic and technology settings. The application of the framework will prevents the spread of deadly diseases like Ebola Virus.
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1. Introduction

The processes and management of healthcare records are not trivial exercise. Healthcare Information Systems will play an important role in providing patient information to physicians, nurses and administrative staff, and can be a significant factor in developing cooperation among physicians with regard to sharing healthcare information [Yang and Li, 2010, Yang et al., 2011]. Medical practitioners’ needs accurate and timely information concerns patients in order to save life, and performed their duties professionally. The traditional manual method of recording, administer drug and billing patient can no longer meets today patient’s medical attentions and lack transparency, since medical care is a real time information-intensive activity. The application of (ICT) to Hospital Management will enhance service delivery, streamlined operations, enhanced administration and control, superior patient care, strict cost control, improved profitability, data security and meet globally accepted health care systems. Today’s Healthcare Information are in high demand in order to handle increasing population needs and also aids the practicing doctors and hospital service and support staff with timely service with precision there is need for application of ICT to healthcare management system,[ Premkumar and Kosalram 2014].

In the existing system of health care management system, a great amount of manual work has to be done, which requires more number of employees who often take advantage of manual work. A hospital employee cannot immediately satisfy the customer/patient in case of past information because it takes a lot of time to search the information regarding to that query, thus increasing response
time, [Srilakshmi and Jabasheela, 2014].

Nowadays healthcare organizations globally recognize the importance of applying information technologies to improve the quality of their services and reduce costs, [Negin et al., 2014]. Therefore, it is imperative to assess problems and challenges facing healthcare system and suggests solutions to the problems and challenges using information and communication technology (ICT) via the internet, which is the basis of this research work.

2. Related Work on Healthcare Management System

In [Negin et al., 2014], they compared the costs of designing, implementing and running hospital information system with the traditional manual paper method and found that it cost excessively more than the traditional method, they recommended that expensive systems are not applicable for smaller hospitals because of their low income rate. Hence in this research work a low cost hospital information system that applicable for small and large hospitals and even clinics because of its affordability is design and implemented.

In [Srilakshmi and Jabasheela, 2014], they reported that in the existing system of health care industry, a great amount of manual work has to be done, which requires more number of employees who often take advantage of manual work and that a hospital employee cannot immediately satisfy the customer/patient in case of past information because it takes a lot of time to search the information regarding to query, thus increasing response time. Hence they proposed a new system of Hospital Management and Information System using SAP ABAP 4, but ABAP Query needs knowledge of Open SQL commands, this has to be done only by someone who has a little bit of ABAP experience. In a complex reports where data selection are bit complex it may not solve one purpose. A prefer programming language that increase productivity, and overcome the limitation found in the ABAP Programming the .NET environment which offers a unified development environment and a standard set of tools common to all languages and developer tasks is employ in this research work.

In [Nawzat and Yasin, 2014], established that Healthcare Information Systems in hospitals have become an influential factor to provide cooperation among healthcare workers in sharing healthcare information. The research work showed that currently, there is still lack of cooperation among health workers in sharing information and skills in the patients’ treatment within the hospital environment. Hence in this research work a low cost hospital information system that allowed cooperation among health workers in sharing information and skills in the patients’ treatment within the hospital environment is design and implemented.

In [Jayawardena, 2014], found that changing minds of the staff from traditional to new computerization system was the biggest challenge due to most of the staff members thought it is easy to use paper records than computers. In this research work, a user friendly health information system that take into consideration the busy practice of Health workers is design and implemented.

In [Malinga et al., 2014] reported that patient dying each year from preventable medical errors, one-fifth of these errors are linked to the lack of prompt access to patient health information. Therefore, it is important to review the literature to determine the best approach to patient health information management and to recommend a model that would address the problems mentioned above. Research and development projects have shown the need for strengthening hospital management information systems (HMIS), patient management information system inclusive, but this has proven to be a difficult task, especially in developing countries [Nawzat and Yasin, 2014]. Orlando’s nursing process theory by Orlando (1972) is a suitable guideline for designing a user friendly patient management information system, [Malinga et al., 2014]. Hence in this research work Orlando’s deliberative nursing process theory (1972) is used as a suitable guideline for designing a user friendly low cost Healthcare management information system.

3. Design Methodology

![Figure 1. Framework for Orlando nursing process-Ebola virus based model healthcare information management system](image)

This study employed Orlando’s nursing process theory (1972) as a suitable guideline for designing a user friendly low cost healthcare management information system which is applicable in any healthcare environment irrespective of their social economic and technology settings. The incorporation Ebola check-up into the framework prevent...
spread of the deadly diseases and it is part of nursing process. It enhances nursing efficiency by standardizing nursing practice and increases care quality through the use of deliberate actions. Healthcare administration requires a large volume of wide-ranging information, and healthcare administrators are limited in their ability to compile and analyze information for healthcare administration. This framework creates methodology for developing a healthcare administration analysis system to aid healthcare administrators in performing outcome analysis, according to the individual needs.

**Figure 2.** Packages of Patient Information Management System

**Figure 3.** Medical Characterization Package
4. Implementation and Results

VB.net is used as a programming language for the implementation of the design. The programming environment for the database is Microsoft SQL Server 2000 which is connected to VB.net. At the time of admitting the patient, the hospital authorities enter the detailed information of all patients. It includes his/her name, age, sex, and address with phone number etc. It also adds its department, in which the patient is admitted, its bed code, doctor’s name, date of admission and the advances taken by hospital. One can get all the information by putting the assigned patient code in the main mouse operated menu bar. During the operational use, the following outputs were obtained according to design modules of Healthcare Management System.

![Flowchart of the healthcare Information Management System](image)

Fig 4. Flowchart of the healthcare Information Management System
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Fig 5. Patient Details
5. Evaluation of the Healthcare Management System

5.1. Research Design

The descriptive survey design was adopted which involved the collection of primary and cross sectional data through the use of a structured questionnaire. A preliminary study visit was made to Rabiat Shoaga Triumphant Health Centre Abeokuta Nigeria in April 2014 to find out about the feasibility of the study. The sample frame for this study comprised exhaustive list of the Healthcare Centre units. The purposive sampling method was adopted in selecting the respondents so as to ensure that selected individuals were those that had adequate knowledge of healthcare services.

5.2. Instrument for Data Collection

Data were collected with a structured questionnaire designed in a four point Like scale, comprised four sections: Section A elicited information about units in the Healthcare Centre. Section B asked questions about Health resources available in each Unit. While section C sought to ascertain the stage of Healthcare Global Standard in the Health Centre. Section D, the last section, contained questions that enquired...
about the challenges encountered by the units in Healthcare information System adoption and implementation processes. The instrument was validated through face and content validity. It was subjected to thorough scrutiny by three experts in Healthcare Information System research and two others in the field of information science. Modifications were made on the instrument based on their assessments. Copies of the questionnaire were distributed to the respondents by the researchers who had initially sought the permission of the Director of the Healthcare Centre. A total of 145 copies of the questionnaire were distributed but 135 copies were completed and returned. This constituted 93.10% and was used for data analyses.

5.3. Data Analysis

The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software was used to carry out the analysis. The variables used to assess the Healthcare Information system using 4-point like scale were re-coded. Strongly Agree and Agree were re-coded as High while Disagree and strongly Disagree were re-coded as Low. Next, a frequency distribution tables was generated for all the variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ease of Use</th>
<th>Sustainability</th>
<th>Operational Efficiency</th>
<th>Data Security</th>
<th>Human factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freq.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>Freq.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>Freq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>18.51</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>81.49</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The distribution of variables as relates to the healthcare information system is as presented in table 1. The number of user that interacted with the system and reported that the system is easy to use, its operation is efficient and data are protected and secured are more than 80%. While sustainable of the system is 79.26%, this may due to the fact that user perceive, if required infrastructure is not maintain and upgrade in future this may affect the system. Human or Individual factor is 82.96% this is due to ease of use that make user to easily acquired sufficient knowledge and skills on the use of the system and result to low resistance to change from traditional ways of doing things. A total of 145 copies of the questionnaire were distributed but 135 copies were completed and returned. The system shows 135/145 (93.10%) participation. From the evaluation, we can conclude that (HIS) is highly efficient, effective and satisfactory to the target users (health stakeholders).

6. Discussion and Recommendation

The processes and management of healthcare records are not trivial exercise, healthcare workers practitioners’ needs accurate and timely information concerns patients in order to save life, and performed their duties professionally. The framework and healthcare information system presents in this research works will offer a standard approach in developing cooperation among healthcare workers with regard to sharing healthcare information and performed their duties professionally through the application of ICT and Orlando nursing process in the healthcare services. The study offers a demonstration of the application of ICT tools and Orlando’s nursing process nursing process to improved healthcare services. The framework and Healthcare Management System are adequate enough to address global demands in health service delivery irrespective of social-economic and technology set-up of the healthcare setup making use of them. It is user friendly and low cost healthcare management information system.

Today’s Healthcare Information are in high demand in order to handle increasing population needs and also aids the practicing health workers, health services and support staff with timely service with precision, in design and implementation of this Healthcare Management System the busy practice of Health workers is put into consideration.

The Healthcare Management System was evaluated with usability testing, by allowing users to run through the system with real life data and structured questionnaire. The results show (9.9%). The number of user that interacted with the system and reported that the system is easy to use, its operation is efficient, stored data are protected and secured are more than 80%. While sustainable of the system is 79.26%, this may due to the fact that user perceive, if required infrastructure is not maintain and upgrade in future this may affect the system. Human or Individual factor is 82.96% this is due to ease of use the Healthcare Information System that make user to easily acquired sufficient knowledge and skills on the use of the system and result to low resistance to change from traditional ways of doing things. From the evaluation, we can conclude that (HIS) is highly efficient, effective and satisfactory to the target users (health stakeholders). The application of the framework will prevents the spread of deadly diseases like Ebola Virus.

This system is recommended to any healthcare service provider that wishes to move its service forward by healthcare global standard. The basic infrastructure that will make such a system work should be provided and made affordable by the healthcare provider.
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